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### School Committee Board Members 2018-19 School Year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hanson Officials</th>
<th>Whitman Officials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert W. Hayes</td>
<td>Daniel P. Cullity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Howard</td>
<td>Robert Trotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jones</td>
<td>Alexandria M. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert O’Brien, Jr.</td>
<td>Fred M. Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven D. Bois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Christopher Scriven</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### School Committee Board Members 2017-18 School Year:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hanson Officials</th>
<th>Whitman Officials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robert W. Hayes</td>
<td>Daniel P. Cullity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christopher Howard</td>
<td>Robert Trotta</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michael Jones</td>
<td>Alexandria M. Taylor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert O’Brien, Jr.</td>
<td>Fred M. Small</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Kevin M. Lynam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Steven D. Bois</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Karen Downey, Conley</td>
<td>Dr. Darlene Foley, Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
<tr>
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</tr>
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<tr>
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</tr>
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<tbody>
<tr>
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</tr>
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The PK-12 Whitman-Hanson Regional School Committee, comprised of ten members, six from Whitman and four from Hanson, re-organized on May 22, 2018 for the 2018-19 school year as follows:

Robert W. Hayes, (H) Chairman
Robert Trotta, (W) Vice Chairman
Frederick M. Small, (W) Secretary
Daniel Cullity, (W) Treasurer
Christopher Howard, (H) Assistant Treasurer
Steven D. Bois, (W) Assistant Treasurer
Robert O’Brien, Jr. (H)
Michael Jones (H)
Christopher Howard, (H)
Alexandria M. Taylor, (W)
Christopher Scriven, (W)
Marah Burt, Student Council Representative
## Whitman-Hanson Regional School District Strategic Plan

### Mission
The Whitman-Hanson Regional School District is committed to providing each student with a high quality education that promotes student success and responsible citizenship.

### Vision
The Whitman-Hanson Regional School District provides a safe learning environment and comprehensive student-centered learning opportunities that are relevant and challenging. In supportive partnership with all stakeholders, our district is committed to developing an academic foundation that emphasizes critical thinking, creativity, and communication skills. Each student, as a life-long learner, is prepared to face the challenges of the future with the skills needed to become a responsible citizen.

### Core Values
We believe our schools:
- make all decisions in the best interest of students.
- are committed to providing a safe, secure, and healthy environment.
- set high academic standards that provide an opportunity for each student to reach his/her full potential.
- model personal responsibility and an understanding and respect for others.
- provide student-centered learning environments where successes and mistakes are valued as part of the learning process.
- support staff initiative, innovation and professional development.
- share the responsibility for education with students, parents, and community.
- promote broad-based communication and school-family-community partnerships.
- utilize technology as an essential part of teaching and learning.

### Theory of Action

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>If we...</th>
<th>Then...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foster a learning environment</td>
<td>Each student, as a lifelong learner, will be prepared to face the</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>that provides social, emotional</td>
<td>challenges of the future with the skills needed to become a responsible</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>and academic growth for all</td>
<td>citizen.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>students,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establish a cohesive PK-12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>standards-based curriculum,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Enhance instruction to improve</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>student learning, and</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Establish a safe and secure</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>learning environment,</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Then...</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Pillars of Success

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Every Child Every Day</th>
<th>A Cohesive PreK-12 System of Teaching and Learning</th>
<th>Safe and Secure Schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Healthy Bodies, Healthy Minds</td>
<td>Engaged and Successful Students; Independent Learners</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From the Superintendent:

A priority and major initiative is to continue the work to implement the 2016-2019 Strategic Plan.

Now in its’ last year in 2019, the District continues to Believe in the Pillars of Success, Understand the Strategic Objectives, Implement the Strategic Initiatives, and Produce the Strategic Outcomes.

**Pillar 1**
**Foster a learning environment that provides social, emotional, and academic growth for all students:**
- Transition planning for Middle levels
- One Social/emotional staff member for each elementary
- Calming classroom materials
- The use of therapy dogs

**Pillar 2**
**Establish a cohesive PK-12 standards based curriculum. Enhance instructions to improve student learning:**
- Elementary Literacy Plan – standards-based instruction or program
- Math Program Pilot
- Resource materials for teachers

**Pillar 3**
**Establish a safe and secure learning environment:**
- Secured entrances at all elementary
- Update cameras at the Duval Elementary School and High School
- Investigate communications between schools and Emergency Management Systems
- Security Teams both internally and externally

During the last year and half and over the 2017-18 and 2018-19 school years, a number of dramatic transitions unfolded across the District.

- The closing of the Maquan Elementary
- The relocation of the Preschool Program to the High School
- The re-organization of grade levels in Hanson Schools
- The relocation of special education classrooms in
Report of Superintendent Jeffrey Szymaniak

I am pleased to present you with the 2018 Annual Report for the Whitman-Hanson Regional School District.

As of October 1, 2018, there were 3,873 students enrolled pre-kindergarten through grade twelve in the Whitman-Hanson Regional School District. This represents a 1.97% decrease in enrollment, 78 fewer students from October 1, 2017.

PK-12 Whitman-Hanson Regional School District

Student Enrollment
October 1, 2018 Report

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>School</th>
<th>Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conley School, Whitman</td>
<td>528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duval School, Whitman</td>
<td>443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Middle School, Whitman</td>
<td>580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indian Head School, Hanson</td>
<td>515</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hanson Middle School, Hanson</td>
<td>479</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman-Hanson Regional High School</td>
<td>1,278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outside Placement</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>3,873</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Figures include Community Evening School, School Choice, PK and Gr. SP**
Student enrollment decreased at the Conley and Duval Elementary Schools in Whitman with noted increases at Indian Head Elementary and Hanson Middle School in Hanson due to the closing of the Maquan Elementary School and reconfiguration of grade levels. There were slight increases at the Whitman Middle School and High School. The high school’s enrollment includes fifty-five School Choice students, thirty-one CES students and 104 Preschool students. Twenty-eight percent of the students in Whitman-Hanson participate in the Free and Reduced Lunch Program.

The District provides comprehensive educational services in order to meet the learning needs of students. We have moved the integrated pre-kindergarten program to the High School with the closing of Maquan that provides early childhood education for young children from both towns. Through the early intervention program, young children with Individual Education Plans (IEPs) attend school with typically developing peers. In addition, the school district provides a range of special education programs for 487 students, ages 6 to 21. As of October 1, 2018, 48 students receive special education services out-of-district. The number of English Language Learners in the District continues to increase with 46 English Language Learners. Eleven additional students classified as Former English Learners (FEL). Their progress is monitored for four years after they have achieved proficiency. In compliance with state laws and regulations, the District provides a Sheltered English Immersion program for English Language Learners. Portuguese is the first language for the majority of the English Language Learners. Two teachers provide English as a Second Language Services in the school system. The District’s Title I entitlement grant, a federal academic support program, provides supplemental academic support in literacy and numeracy to 170 regular education students at the Conley, Duval, and Whitman Middle Schools, the schools with the largest number of low income students.

Other educational services include, but are not limited to, advanced placement courses, online education, alternative education options, athletic opportunities, access to technology, student support services, and community service learning. These programs are rooted in a solid academic program that begins in pre-kindergarten classrooms. Transitional services are offered at the high school to assist students who have been hospitalized for physical or mental health reasons in their re-entry into the high school following extend absences.

The coordination of curriculum and instruction from pre-kindergarten through grade 12 is essential to ensuring that students graduate from Whitman-Hanson well-prepared for college and careers. Curriculum directors for English language arts, science, history/social studies, and mathematics are working at elementary, middle, and high school levels. The Director of Foreign Languages teaches at the high school and coordinates the middle and high school Spanish and French programs. The goal of this model is to involve content specialists at all levels of instruction and to ensure consistency and equity in the delivery of high quality instruction throughout the school system. This coordination model is in its third fourth of implementation.

The 2018-2019 School Committee consists of, Alexandra Taylor (Whitman) Steven Bois (Whitman), Robert O’Brien, Jr. (Hanson), Robert Hayes (Hanson) Chair, Fred Small (Whitman), Robert Trotta (Whitman) Vice-Chair, Mike Jones (Hanson), Chris Howard (Hanson), Daniel Cullity (Whitman) and Christopher Scriven (Whitman).

Leadership changes in 2018, included the retirement of Superintendent Dr. Ruth Gilbert Whitner, the resignations of Kyle Riley, Assistant Superintendent of Student Services, Dr. Elizabeth Wilcox, principal of Maquan/Indian Head School, and Julie McKillop, principal of Duval Elementary.
Mr. Jeff Szymaniak was voted to become the new superintendent, effective July 1, 2018, by the School Committee on February 15, 2018. Mr. George Ferro was voted to become the new Assistant Superintendent, effective July 1, 2018, by the School Committee on April 11, 2018. Mrs. Lauren Mathisen was appointed as the Interim Director of Student Service in October 2018. Dr. Chris Jones replaced Jeff Szymaniak as the principal of the High School. Mike Grable replaced Mr. Ferro as principal of the Whitman Middle School, and Kerry Sandler replaced Mr. Grable as the assistant principal. Jill Cotreau became the new Indian Head School principal and Dr. Darlene Foley became the new Duval School principal.

The operating budget for the fiscal year 2019 (school year 2018-2019) was approved by the School Committee at $50,523,181. The current budget represents the level service budget that was approved at Town Meetings in May 2018.

During the past year, the school district continued to be awarded grants that enhance opportunities for students. In addition to the federal annual entitlement and allocation grants for Title I, Title IIA (Teacher Quality), Title IV (Student Support and Academic Enrichment), and special education, the District is now in the eighth year of implementing a multi-year, competitive Massachusetts 21st Century Community Learning Centers grant that provides funds to support academic success and college readiness for at-risk high school students.

The District benefits from its multiple partnerships with educational collaboratives that provide specialized programs for students, expanded professional development opportunities, and participation in grant-funded programs. Whitman-Hanson Regional School District participates in the exSEL (Excellence through Social Emotional Learning) Network. The Whitman-Hanson Regional School District collaborates with eight other school districts to tackle issues like substance abuse, trauma, anxiety, depression, and bullying by addressing students’ social and emotional needs. As part of the Excellence through Social-Emotional Learning (exSEL) Network, the Whitman-Hanson Regional School District designs new initiatives to help students develop skills like persistence, empathy, and healthy decision-making. The District is a member of North River Collaborative (NRC), Pilgrim Area Collaborative (PAC), and Southeastern Regional Collaborative Organization (SCRO). As a member of SCRO, the school system participates in the Smart PD program and is involved in exploring options for on-line learning. In conjunction with North River Collaborative and member school districts, the District is a participant in a Title III, a federal grant program that supports educational opportunities for English Language Learners. In addition to the District’s participation in the exSEL network, a Wellness Steering Committee meets regularly to address the issues of social and emotional health and well-being. The district is an active participant in Whitman-Hanson WILL, a program funding by a grant from the Plymouth County District Attorney’s office to address substance abuse in southeastern Massachusetts. Because today’s students are subject to influences and information that are far more pervasive and invasive than they were in the past, the District recognizes that career and college readiness requires that Whitman-Hanson students have both healthy minds and healthy bodies.

Maintaining high quality educational programs for all students is the focus of the administration and the School Committee. The Leadership Team and the Administrative Teammet regularly in 2018 to develop core values and priorities which assist our team in making informed decisions.

Statewide testing continues to be an important part of our assessment program in the Whitman-Hanson Regional School District. The content of the statewide assessments has been in flux for the
last four years. Last spring, Whitman-Hanson students participated in annual statewide testing, administered by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE). The testing consisted of a combination of the next generation MCAS and the legacy MCAS. Students in grades 3-8 participated in online next generation MCAS assessments in English language arts (ELA) and mathematics and paper/pencil MCAS tests in science at grades 5 and 8. At the high school, students took paper/pencil MCAS assessments in ELA, mathematics, and science as the high stakes tests for graduation.

For the spring 2018 statewide testing, the overall level for the district is recorded at NO LEVEL because students participated in the next generation MCAS in grades 3-8. The high school’s accountability is Level 2, on a scale of 1-5 with 1 being the highest level.

Our goal continues to be to reach academic proficiency for all students and to make certain that they graduate from Whitman-Hanson as capable and competent citizens. Teachers at all levels are diligent in their efforts to prepare students for state assessments. At specific levels, subject areas, and in each school, teachers and administrators review student data, identify target areas, and proficiency gaps where improvement is needed. Each school and the District develop annual improvement plans to reflect strengths and to address weaknesses that are made apparent through testing.

At the high school, a greater emphasis is being placed on the preparation of secondary students for the SAT and for Advanced Placement exams. All students take the PSAT in tenth grade. On January 11, 2013, the high school was awarded continued accreditation by the New England Association School and Colleges (NEASC) accreditation. Accreditation by NEASC is approved for a ten year time period.

On Friday, June 1, 2018, two hundred and eighty-three (283) students graduated from Whitman-Hanson Regional High School. The awards and scholarships, received by the Class of 2018, are listed in this annual report. Over $200,000 in scholarships were awarded to the members of the Class of 2018 in Community and Dollars for Scholars (DFS) scholarships. At graduation, senior awards night, music awards night, and the Kiwanis Banquet, many students were recognized for their academic performance, athletic achievements, and involvement in school organizations and extracurricular activities. On Thursday, May 31, 2018, fifteen students received their diplomas as graduates of the Whitman-Hanson Community Evening School (CES), a program that provides students with the opportunity for the completion of an approved high school program through an alternative educational setting.

The use of instructional technology in Whitman-Hanson classrooms continues to expand. Today’s students, as digital learners, respond well to the instructional use of interactive electronic white boards, Chrome Books, net books, iPads, electronic texts and databases, assistive technology, and an array of software programs that differentiate to accommodate students’ learning needs. We continue to work toward preparing Whitman-Hanson students to be globally-ready with the skills they will need to effectively participate in an increasingly interconnected world. The integration of technology into the curriculum, foreign language study, and the fostering of international partnerships are important components of this preparation. As the state transitions to the “Next Generation MCAS” statewide assessments will eventually become entirely computer-based. By 2019, testing in grades 3-8 ELA and math, and grade 5 and 8 Science, Technology, and Engineering will be electronic.
With the exception of the regional high school, the Towns of Whitman and Hanson own their school buildings. The maintenance of the schools is a shared responsibility with the towns responsible for capital costs and improvements that exceed $5,000. The Facilities Department, under the management of Director Ernest Sandland, works with the towns for preventative maintenance and to address capital issues when they arise. On Thursday, June 21, 2018, the Maquan Elementary School closed its doors to students. The Lease with the Town of Hanson was extended through October 31, 2018. With the permission of the Town of Hanson, the District uses the building for storage and the Town of Hanson anticipates taking full control of the building and grounds on June 30, 2019.

Whitman-Hanson is committed to ensuring proactive, preventative measures in incident planning. The District provides staff with training and information regarding ALICE (Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, & Evacuate), a program designed to provide options for response during an active intruder/shooter situation. ALICE is included as a response in the Incident Management Handbook. A Safety and Security Team, consisting of district staff and local EMS work together throughout the year to coordinate and address safety and security. Entry ways at Duval, Conley, and Indian Head Schools were re-designed to become more secure. The safety of Whitman-Hanson students and staff is a top priority. The District reviews plans and protocols on an ongoing basis. The District is grateful for its partnerships with the Whitman and Hanson Police and Fires, and the services of School Resource Officers from both Whitman (Officer Kevin Harrington) and Hanson (Officer Bill Frazier) Police Departments.

The District continues to work closely with our public safety officials, Department of Public Works, community leaders, staff, parents, and students to provide the safest and most secure environment for the school community.

In 2015, the Whitman-Hanson Regional School District was selected by the Massachusetts Department of Elementary and Secondary Education (DESE) to participate in the piloting of Planning for Success, a model that supports the improvement planning process and consists of three phases: Create a Plan, Align Systems, and Implement. As a piloting school district, DESE provided WHRSD at no cost with a trained facilitator, Lori Likis, Principal Consultant, Creative Coaching; multiple resources; and protocols for data analysis and information gathering. The Leadership Team and the full Administrative Team developed a Strategic Plan (2016-2019) and annual Action Plans. The Three Pillars of the plan are I) Every Child, Every Day with Healthy Minds and Healthy Bodies, II) A cohesive PreK-12 System of Teaching and Learning, and III) Safe and Secure Schools. On October 12, 2016, the Regional School Committee approved the Strategic Plan for 2016-2019. The District was also been selected to participate in the Resource Allocation and District Action Reports (RADAR), DESE’s project to pilot a new set of reports to support strategic planning and budget decision making and to help the Department develop tools and resources that can be useful to districts statewide. The RADAR project and Planning for Success are designed to support each other.

The dedicated efforts and support of staff, parents, PTOs, PACs, booster groups, School Councils, the Panther Education Trust Foundation, and community members are greatly appreciated by the District and by the Regional School Committee. The Whitman-Hanson Regional School District benefits from the commitment of the Towns of Whitman and Hanson to the education and well-being of children.
Whitman-Hanson Regional High School
Class of 2018

Morgan Josephine Acorn
Madison Gailey Adams
Thomas Charles Allen
Benjamin Domingo Amado
Kaitlyn Rose Amado
Amanda Annette Anderson
Charlotte Dawn Anderson
Marie LeeAnn Anderson
Trystan John Anthony
Stephanie Veronica Antony
Jennifer Rose Ayers
Mary Kathleen Bain
Jason Michael Bannon
Allison Elizabeth Barnes
Mikayla Marie Bates
Dylan Nason Beery
Kristopher Cardenas Benedetti
Marc Mitchell Benjamino
David William Benner
Brandon Robert Bevilacqua
Britney Marie Blackstone
Elizabeth Ann Blake
Andrew Scott Boisjolie
Thomas Joseph Bombardier
Lauren Nicole Bonavita
Mary Frances Bonitatibus
Phoebe Alayne Bonney
Alexandria Leigh Bowden
Maicey Elizabeth Bowman
Camryn Regetta Boyce
Kaylee Lynn Marie Brillant
Ashley Michelle Brodie
Grayce Carolyn Brown
Paige Veronica Brown
Sarah Marie Brown
Tasha Vy Bui
Caleb Steven Burke
Jessica Haley Burnell
Justin Carroll Burr
Ryan Adam Burt
Scott Robert Byron
Gabryelle Casey Callahan
Victoria Page Capobianchi
Cameron Michael Carpenter
Ryan Patrick Carreiro
Shannon Rose Carroll
Nia Fauzy Champignie
Brenden William Chapman
Aidan Patrick Coleman
Joseph Anthony Coletti
Stephen Christopher Collins
Ryan Walter Connolly
Courtney Renee Connors
Madison Haley Connors
Paul Augustine Conroy Jr.
Chad Michael Eades
Brian Keith Edwards
Bret Mason Ellis
Scott Lawrence Ennis
Benjamin Donald Ethier
Bennett Thomas Evans
Hannah Josephine Faghan
Jillian Elizabeth Fallon
Nicholas Stone Farrell
Sean Thomas Farrell
Peter Joseph Fasoli
Tori Anna Flamos
Kelly Ann Fleming
Abigail May Flynn
Alexis Makenzi Folco
Tiffany Marie Forster
Cole David Fountain
Timothy Joseph Fox
Aubrie Rhiannon Galinis
Peyton Latrell Gallant
Kaitlin Renee Garvey
Jordan Patricia Gaudet
Hunter Xavier Geagan
Joshua James Genereux
Kaylee Renee Genest
Hannah Jo Gernhardt
Chelsea Elizabeth Getchell
Ryan Matthew Gleba
Mariah Catherine Glynn
Jordana Bridget Gomes
Janice Elaine Gomez Ramos
Kaileigh Anne Gordon
Lexi Anne Grazioso
Jason Edward Green
Jessica Lois Green
Kathryn Yvonne Gullicksen
Robert Daniel Gullicksen
Christopher John Hanley
Jacob Arthur Hanson Bartlett
Jason Patrick Harding
Patrick Seamus-Daniel Hayes
Regan Ann Hayes
Dennis Patrick Hegarty
Lauren Anne Hoeg
Paige Nicole Holland
Riley Patrick Holland
Brett Michael Holmes
Korey Ross Howard
Colleen Anne Hughes
Jaymes Charles Huntington
Kelly Ann Jensen
Cathryn Jean Johnson
Kelly Ann Johnson
Madison Leigh Jolliemore
Halle Marie Julian
Courtney Anne Kailher
Nicholas Robert Kardoose  
Nell Catherine Kealy  
Adam Cameron Keith  
Matthew Robert Kelcourse  
John Leggett Kelly  
Shea Mairead Kelly  
Emma Andrea Kennelly  
Emily Claire Knight  
Taylor Agnes Kofton  
Katelyn Nicole Korzec  
Bryce Patrick Lacombe  
Jack Anderson Laine  
Mitchell Thomas Lauzon  
Matthew Ryan Lazarski  
Sean Patrick Leahy  
Caleb Richard Lenihan  
Aidan Alan LeVangie  
Ryan Vincent Lincoln  
Amanda Leigh Lishman  
Caroline Rose Lombardo  
Jacob Charles Long  
Thomas Steven Long  
Amy Lee Lucas  
Cameron Vincent MacDonald  
Georgia Marie MacDonald  
Riley Brielle MacDonald  
Kelsey Dorothy MacKinnon  
Molly Katherine MacKinnon
Coryn Christine MacPherson
Shayna Jane MacVicar Hannan
Shawn Michael Manning
Mason Alexander Mansfield
Nicole Elizabeth Masone
Jasper Allan Mastico
Madison Ann McBroom
Lewis Andrew McConkey
Amelia Rose McInnis
Adrianna Jewell McLane
Alanna Lillian McMillan
Jenna Lynn Meagher
Jarred Anthony Medeiros
Ashley Marie Memmolo
Marissa Noel Merlino
Tayla Nikole Mihos
Patrick Milewski
Camille Faye Miller
Kasey Shea Molito
Marissa Anne Monteiro
Eve Lucia Montgomery
Rebecca Rose Moreau
Michaela Marie Morris
Kaitlyn Taylor Morrison
Eric David Muha
Meaghan Rose Mulholland
David Patrick Murphy
Shanice Georgia Wanjiru Mwicigi
Kyle James Nehiley
Brooke Ashley Newcomb
Andrew James Newman
Alyssa Marie Nicholson
Autumn Marie Nisby
Hailey Marie Norris
Nicole Constance Norve
Ryan Maurice O'Connor
Sean Garrett O'Neil
Steven Kenneth Osborne
Antonia Lia Pagnozzi
Anthony Robert Palmacci
Anthony Joseph Pasciuto
Noelle Elizabeth Pelrine
Julia Elizabeth Pendrak
Haley Mae Perkins
Lillian Rose Perkins-Reisdorff
Tori Lurana Perry
Maria Rose Pestilli
Mya Ann Phelps
Cassie Lynn Phillips
Zoe Elizabeth Phillips
Christopher Michael Pihl
Jillian Marie Psaros
Jordan Alyssa Quersher
Ethan David Quintero
John Raffaele III
Olivia Lyn Raples
Kate Juliet Reed
Jill Elizabeth Reilly
Hemily Dos Santos Rezende
Erin Patricia Ricciarelli
Tyler Gregory Rice
Joseph Robert Riley
Matthew Kenneth Robertson
Cameron James Rogers
Christina Leann Rogers
Maya Rose Roselli
Carolayn Marie Roumanos
Matthew James Russo
Jack Timothy Ryan
Shaughn Edward Lenihan Rzasa
Nachim Ludovic Saint Louis
Arthur Paul Sanda III
Ryan James Sawtelle
Jayke Joseph Schneider
Logan Christopher Scriven
Colby Martin Sellers
Kacy Morgan Seppala
Christine Elizabeth Sesock
Anthony Thomas Sevieri
James Graham Siegel
Madisyn Claudia Silva
Sydney Lynn Silverman
Justin Paul Slade
Jillian Claire Smart
Holly Catherine Somerville
Matthew Joseph Stanish
Sydney Lisa Stewart
Kylie Stacey Stoddard
Armanda Rae Strangis
Paul Ronan Sullivan
Andrew Steven Tassey
Cameron Roger Thoms
Kaylee Christine Torpey
Kelsey Marie Twomey
Bryan James Tyrie
Alexander Gerard Uva
Daniel Perry VanAmringe
Julia Christina Venuti
Haydon Philip Wager
Austin John Wallace
Nicholas James Walleston
Conor Joseph Walls
Katelyn Marie Ward
Shannon Marie Weir
Richard Paul Welch
Aaron Elmer West
Courtney Lane Willis
Thomas Joseph Willis
Charles Cameron Wilson
Nathan Scott Winders
Elana Maegan Wood
Kristina Lynn Woodward
Jenna Grace Yazbek
Megan Margaret Cheryl Young
Melody Michele Young
Olivia Marie Zimmerman

Whitman-Hanson Regional High School
Community Evening School
Class of 2018

Justin Eldon Cole
Samuell Alexsander Delgado
Alec James Denver
Regan Hannah Goode
Lucas Matthew Gormley
Jessica Leanne Goss
Laura Ann Hardy
Zachary Ernest Hunter
Travis Christian Lawrence
Brittaney Ann Milley
Kyle Richard Perkins
Amelia Rose Quintero
Hailey Mae Ralph
Charles Anthony Sampson-Williams
Matthew Robert Wilson
We are very proud of the numerous awards and accomplishments of the students of Whitman and Hanson. As always, the successes of our students have been supported by our teachers and support staff. Listed below is a list of the achievements of our students during the 2017-18 school year.

We congratulate our students, their parents/guardians, families, and their teachers.
2018 - Graduation Award Recipients

Class of 1950 - English Prize – Mikayla Bates

Ellen Conway Spellman Prizes –

First Place: Dorothy DiMascio-Donohue
Second Place: Kristina Woodward
Third Place: Madison Jolliemore

Class of 1951 – Alton E. Taylor, Jr. Memorial Award – David Murphy

Class of 1986 Cindy Crowell Award –
1. Phoebe Bonney
2. Jack Ryan

Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Award – Sean Farrell

Samuel O. Gurney Foundation Sportsmanship Awards -
1. Camryn Boyce
2. Cameron Rogers

Dennis M. O’Brien Scholarships –
1. Regan Hayes
2. Eric Muha

Whitman-Hanson Education Association Scholarship –
1. Kaitlyn Morrison
2. Cameron Rogers
3. Eric Muha

Whitman High School/Whitman-Hanson Regional High School Alumni Scholarship –
1. Regan Hayes
2. Benjamin Amado

Eugenia F. Lovell Award – Mikayla Bates
Class of 2018 - Local & Community Scholarships

Madison Adams – University of New Haven
Hanson American Legion Ladies’ Auxiliary Scholarship - $300
Barnstable County Sheriff’s Union – Daniel P. Kelley Memorial Scholarship - $500

Thomas Allen – University of Maine
Velma Bradford RN Scholarship - $500

Benjamin Amado – Worcester Polytechnic Institute
Whitman-Hanson Education Association Teacher Appreciation Scholarship - $100
The Westside Improvement Scholarship - $200
Whitman High/Whitman-Hanson Alumni Scholarship - $500
PCT Federal Credit Union Scholarship - $500

Charlotte Anderson – Mt Holyoke College
Whitman-Hanson Drama Club Scholarship - $500

Jennifer Ayers – University of New Haven
Boss Academy of Performing Arts Scholarship - $250
Holy Ghost Parish Scholarship - $100
Blessed Virgin Mary Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $400
Pero Family Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $2000

Mary Bain - Massasoit Community College
Colby McCarthy Memorial Scholarship - $500
Jennifer Germaine-Goyette Memorial Scholarship - $500

Jason Bannon - Salve Regina University
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $250

Mikayla Bates – Simmons College
Knights of Columbus Whitman Council #347 Scholarship - $300
First Unitarian Society of Whitman Scholarship - $300
Rockland-Hanson Rotary Club Scholarship - $750 – In Honor of Robert Schmitt

Marc Benjamino – The Citadel
WH Class of 1979 – Mark Bouldry Memorial Scholarship - $250

Andrew Boisjolie – Massasoit Community College
Christopher Rowan (Class of 1997) Memorial Scholarship - $750

Thomas Bombardier – Westfield State University
Officer Gerry Mont – Whitman D.A.R.E. Scholarship – $250

Lauren Bonavita – University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Hanson Youth Soccer Scholarship - $300

Maicey Bowman – Massachusetts College of Pharmacy
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200
Optimum Real Estate Inc. Scholarship - $250
South Shore Veterans Assistance, Inc. Scholarship – In Memory of Colby McCarthy - $500

Camryn Boyce – Massachusetts Maritime Academy
John J. Farrell Memorial Award - $100
Whitman Police Association Scholarship - $250
Whitman Fire Department Scholarship - $500

Kaylee Brilliant – Quincy College
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200

Grayce Brown – Penn State
Boss Academy of Performing Arts Scholarship - $250
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $250
Paige Brown – Sacred Heart University
Holy Ghost Parish Scholarship - $200
Whitman Mothers’ Club Scholarship - $550
Pero Family Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $1800

Gabrielle Callahan – Fitchburg State University
Whitman Youth Soccer Scholarship - $500
Duval PTO Scholarship - $1000 – In Honor of Holly Schjolden

Cameron Carpenter – Merrimack College
Ruthie Carpenter Memorial Scholarship - $2500

Ryan Carriero - University of Massachusetts, Lowell
Whitman Jr. Pro Basketball Scholarship - $200

Shannon Carroll – Massasoit Community College
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200
Hanson Firefighters Scholarship - $500

Kristina Cleary – University of New Hampshire
Holy Ghost Parish Scholarship - $200
Pero Family Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $1800

Stephen Collins – Bryant University
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $200

Paul Conroy – Stonehill College
Colby McCarthy Memorial Scholarship - $500

Vincent Consolini – Springfield College
Whitman-Hanson Education Association Teacher Appreciation Scholarship - $100
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $200
Colby McCarthy Memorial Scholarship - $500

Benjamin Cordingley – Johnson & Wales University
Courtyard Café Culinary Arts Scholarship - $400

Julia Cosgrave – Bridgewater State University
Whitman Youth Soccer Scholarship - $250
Chris MacIver Memorial Scholarship - $250
Noel Dymond Cross Memorial Scholarship – WH Class of ’74 - $250
Pierce Scholarship - $300

Aidan Cotter – Bentley University
Whitman Jr. Pro Basketball Scholarship - $200

Jillian Croghan – Toni & Guy Hairdressing Academy
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship = $1200

Trilby Dawe – Eastern Connecticut State University
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $200

Abigail Dever – Saint Anselm College
Whitman-Hanson Band/Majorettes Scholarship- $350
Knights of Columbus Whitman Council #347 Scholarship - $500

Paige Dodd – University of New Hampshire
Anne Gertrude Scholz Memorial Scholarship - $100

Joseph Drier – Xavier University
Whitman Jr. Pro Basketball Scholarship - $200
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $300
Whitman Democratic Town Committee Scholarship - $500
Whitman American Legion Post #22 Scholarship - $500
Duval PTO Scholarship – In Honor of Lauren Kelley - $500

Chad Eades – Nichols College
E.Y. Perry Trust - $2000, renewable yearly

Scott Ennis – Framingham State University
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200

Hannah Faghan – Curry College
IAIW Local 7 – AFL-CIO Local 7 Memorial Scholarship - $2000

Sam Ferro – Wentworth Institute of Technology
Whitman Jr. Pro Basketball Scholarship - $200
Whitman Mothers’ Club Scholarship - $550

Abigail Flynn – University of VT
Noel Dymond Cross Memorial Scholarship – WH Class of ’74 - $250
James MacDonald Athletic Scholarship - $1500

Alexis Folco – Bridgewater State University
James “Jimmy Caz” Castagnozzi Memorial Scholarship - $500

Cole Fountain – Bridgewater State University
Whitman-Hanson Band/Majorettes Scholarship- $400
Ahern Family Music Scholarship - $500
Valerie A. Clapp Memorial Scholarship - $3000

Timothy Fox – Massasoit Community College
Paul McVay Memorial Scholarship - $200

Aubrie Galinis – Wheaton College
Valerie A. Clapp Memorial Scholarship - $3000

Jaclyn Galvin – Emerson College
Onstage School of Performing Arts – 150

Whitman Police Association Scholarship - $250
Pero Family Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $500
Harrington Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $1000

Chelsea Getchell – Framingham State University
PCEA/WHEA Scholarship - $100
Onstage School of Performing Arts - $175

Pierce Scholarship - $300
Knights of Columbus Whitman Council #347 Scholarship - $500
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $500
Robert B. Cushman Memorial Scholarship - offered by Whitman American Legion Post #22- $500
Sons of the American Legion - Whitman Post #22 Scholarship - $500

Kaileigh Gordon – Salve Regina University
Holy Ghost Parish Scholarship - $200

Pero Family Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $300
Velma Bradford RN Scholarship - $500
Dr. Henry J. Pilote, Jr. and Angelina E. Pilote Scholarship - $750
J.J. Frisoli Memorial Scholarship - $1500

Lexi Grazioso – The University of Tampa
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $250
Ruthie Carpenter Memorial Scholarship - $500

Jason Green – Eckerd College
Peter W. Colby Memorial Scholarship - $200

Jessica Green – Wheaton College

PCEA/WHEA Scholarship - $100

Holy Ghost Parish Scholarship - $200

Pero Family Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $1800

Robert Gullicksen – Bridgewater State University

Dance Dimensions Performing Arts Scholarship - $250

Regan Hayes – Boston College

Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $300

Rosen Family Scholarship - $350

Onstage School of Performing Arts - $400

Whitman Democratic Town Committee Scholarship - $500

Connolly Leadership Scholarship - $500

Whitman High/Whitman-Hanson Alumni Scholarship - $500

Mutual Bank Scholarship - $1500

Riley Holland – Trinity College

Hanson Youth Football Scholarship – In Memory of Colby McCarthy - $250

IAIW Local 7 – AFL-CIO Memorial Scholarship - $2000

Brett Holmes – Colby College

Hanson Youth Football Scholarship – In Memory of John Conroy - $250

IAIW Local 7 – AFL-CIO Memorial Scholarship - $2000

J.J. Frisoli Memorial Scholarship - $10,000

Colleen Hughes – Westfield State University

Hanson Girls’ Softball Scholarship - $100

Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200

Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $250

Colby McCarthy Memorial Scholarship - $500

DARE/Student Safety/Hanson Police Department Scholarship - $500

Hanson Police Relief Association Scholarship - $500

Olivia Iula – Salve Regina University

Whitman Youth Soccer Scholarship - $250

Velma Bradford RN Scholarship - $500

Cathryn Johnson – Bryant University

Onstage School of Performing Arts - $175

John Kelly – Bridgewater State University

Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $300

Sandra E. Kelliher Memorial Scholarship - $500

Emma Kennelly – Mass College of Pharmacy

E.Y. Perry Trust Scholarship - $2000, renewable

Bryce LaCombe – University of New Hampshire

Whitman Youth Football Scholarship - $300

Maxwell Lauzon – Creighton University

Holy Ghost Parish Scholarship - $200

Whitman Youth Soccer Scholarship - $500

Pero Family Scholarship – Offered by Holy Ghost Parish - $1800

Sean Leahy – University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth

Hanson Youth Basketball Scholarship – In Memory of Amy Patturelli - $300

Caleb Lenihan – University of Massachusetts, Boston
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Scholarship Name</th>
<th>Institution</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Whitman-Hanson Drama Club Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Lenihan Scholarship Award</td>
<td>$4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Aidan Levangie</strong> – <em>University of Mass – Amherst</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Jr. Pro Basketball Scholarship</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jean Josselyn Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Police Association Scholarship</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Democratic Town Committee Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman American Legion Post #22 Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patrick L &amp; Edward M Flanagan Culinary Scholarship</td>
<td>$1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amanda Lishman</strong> – <em>University of Mass Boston</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Gertrude Scholz Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Caroline Lombardo</strong> – <em>University of Southern Maine</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onstage School of Performing Arts</td>
<td>$175</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Thomas Long</strong> – <em>Nichols College</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Gertrude Scholz Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Police Association Scholarship</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knights of Columbus Whitman Council #347 Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman American Legion Post #22 Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Cameron MacDonald</strong> – <em>Florida Institute of Technology</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Youth Football Scholarship</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert E. Brooks Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major Michael Donahue (Class of 1990) Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Georgia MacDonald</strong> – <em>University of Massachusetts, Amherst</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman-Hanson Band/Majorettes Scholarship</td>
<td>$100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Riley MacDonald</strong> – <em>Merrimack College</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Onstage School of Performing Arts</td>
<td>$400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DARE/Student Safety /Hanson Police Department Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Kelsey Mackinnon</strong> – <em>Stonehill College</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UAPP Local 12 – AFL-CIO Scholarship</td>
<td>$1000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mason Mansfield</strong> – <em>Massachusetts Maritime Academy</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman Youth Football Scholarship</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven &amp; Dean Orcutt Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Jasper Mastico</strong> – <em>Salem State University</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitman-Hanson Band/Majorettes Scholarship</td>
<td>$700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rockland-Hanson Rotary Club Scholarship</td>
<td>$750 – <em>In Memory of Carolyn Ready</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Madison McBroom</strong> – <em>The Ohio State University</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruthie Carpenter Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Ashley Memmolo</strong> – <em>University of Florida</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barbara Ann Grady Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J.J. Frisoli Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$1500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Patrick Milewski</strong> – <em>Tufts University</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robert Cole History Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Camille Miller</strong> – <em>Salve Regina University</em></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sandra E. Kellihen Memorial Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Velma Bradford RN Scholarship</td>
<td>$500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Kasey Molito – Manhattanville College
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200
Pierce Scholarship - $300
Onstage School of Performing Arts - $400
Whitman Mothers’ Club Scholarship - $550
Michaela Morris – Westfield State University
Hanson Youth Cheerleading Scholarship -$250
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $250
Kaitlyn Morrison – Worcester Polytechnic Institute
William J. and Anna Clifford Howard Scholarship - $40
Hanson Girls’ Softball Scholarship - $100
Whitman-Hanson Drama Club Scholarship - $500
Valedictorian
Eric Muha – George Washington University
Jennifer Germaine-Goyette Memorial Scholarship - $500
Ruthie Carpenter Memorial Scholarship - $500
David Murphy – Bentley University
Whitman Jr. Pro Basketball Scholarship - $200
Kyle Nehiley – Merrimack College
Hanson PTO Scholarship - $300
Hanson Youth Soccer - $300
Brooke Newcomb – Massasoit Community College
Whitman Youth Soccer Scholarship - $250
Knights of Columbus Whitman Council #347 Scholarship - $300
Ted Newcomb Scholar/Athlete Memorial Scholarship - $500
Duval PTO Scholarship – In Honor of Linda Pickering - $500
Nicole Norve – Adams State University
Anne Gertrude Scholz Memorial Scholarship - $100
Ryan O’Connor – Massachusetts Maritime Academy
Hanson Firefighters Scholarship - $500
Antonia Pagnozzi – Arizona State University
Whitman Youth Football - Cheerleading Scholarship - $300
Anthony Pisciuto – Keene State College
WH Class of 1979 Teacher/Medical Field Scholarship - $250
Julia Pendrak – Merrimack College
Hanson Girls’ Softball Scholarship - $100
PCEA/WHEA Scholarship - $100
Noel Dymond Cross Memorial Scholarship – WH Class of ’74 - $250
Thomas & Marjorie Adams Memorial Teacher Scholarship - $400
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $400
Haley Perkins – University of Massachusetts – Boston
Thomas & Marjorie Adams Memorial Nursing Scholarship - $400
Mya Phelps – Framingham State University
Hanson Police Relief Association Scholarship - $500
Zoe Phillips – Suffolk University
Optimum Real Estate Inc. Scholarship - $250
Jill Reilly – University of VT
Onstage School of Performing Arts - $400
Cameron Rogers – Boston College
Edward T. Walsh Mathematics Scholarship - $400
Salutatorian
Ryan Sawtelle – Castleton University
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200
Jean Josselyn Memorial Scholarship - $250
Hanson PTO Scholarship - $300
Colby McCarthy Memorial Scholarship - $500
Jillian Smart – Merrimack College
IBEW Local 103 AFL-CIO Scholarship - $10,000
Sydney Stewart – Bryant University
Whitman-Hanson Band/Majorettes Scholarship- $450
Dance Dimensions Performing Arts Scholarship - $100
Kylie Stoddard – Worcester State University
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $300
Ruthie Carpenter Memorial Scholarship - $500
Armanda Strangis – University of Massachusetts, Dartmouth
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200
Whitman Youth Soccer Scholarship - $250
Katelyn Ward – San Diego State University
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $200
Courtney Willis – University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200
Thomas Willis – Norwich University
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200
Elana Wood – University of Massachusetts, Amherst
Whitman-Hanson Soccer Boosters Scholarship - $400 – In Memory of Erin Croghan
South Shore Veterans Assistance, Inc. Scholarship – In Memory of Colby McCarthy - $500
J.J. Frisoli Memorial Scholarship - $1500
Kristina Woodward – Eckerd College
Erin Croghan Memorial Scholarship - $250
Melody Young – University of Massachusetts, Boston
Narissa L. Crosscup Memorial Scholarship - $200
Dollars for Scholars 2018

Whitman & Hanson Dollars held their 56th Annual Scholarship Awards Night at WHRHS on Wednesday, May 30, 2018. The program was hosted by President Michael Ganshirt and Treasurer Jean Dean. One hundred and thirty-six students received awards totaling $128,050. To date, DFS has now given out more than $2,552,789 in scholarships. DFS extends thanks to the residents, businesses, and organizations of Whitman and Hanson who supported their fundraising and the former recipients who contributed to the DFS Alumni Scholarship. This year’s recipients are as follows:

2018 Scholarships

Madison Adams – Insta-Brite Mobile Washing, Inc. $100; Officer Gerry Mont, WPD Memorial $200; Hawley Family Scholarship $1000

Thomas Allen – Virginia A. Billings, R.N. Memorial $250; DFS $550

Benjamin Amado – Donald L. Ford Insurance Agency – Donald and Margaret Ford Memorial $300; William R. Duhamel Memorial $500

Amanda Anderson – Tuesday Night Volleyball $150; DFS $550

Charlotte Anderson – Colby McCarthy Memorial $500; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $500

Jennifer Ayers – Officer Gerry Mont, WPD Memorial $150; Dance Dimension $200; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $650

Mary Bain – Carousel Family Fun Center $100; DFS $400

Jason Bannon – Lee Skinner Memorial (H.V.N.A.) $1100

Mikayla Bates – Lynch-Fontaine Scholarship $350; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $850

Dylan Beery – AL Prime Energy $100; DFS $400

Marc Benjamino – Ernest A. Moore Scholarship $1000

Thomas Bombardier – Colclough Construction $150; DFS $350

Phoebe Bonney – Whitman High School Class of 1949 $1000

Maicey Bowman – American Eagle Outfitters – No. Dartmouth Employees $500; DFS $350

Camryn Boyce – O’Brien Family Scholarship $100; American Eagle Outfitters – No. Dartmouth Store Employees $500; DFS $250

Grayce Brown – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $650; T. Francis & E. Marie Lynch Memorial $1550

Paige Brown – Frank’s Fruit & Produce Co. $100; DFS $150

Sarah Brown – Dr. Donald F. McEnroe Memorial $2000; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $800

Jason Burns – Cast Iron Café $650

Ryan Burt – The TAMA DOJO’s Character Through Martial Arts $200; Chief John R. Travers Memorial $350

Scott Byron – WHRHS Class of 1962 $100; Allstate Foundation Scholarship $500

Gabryelle Callahan – Charles Coholan Memorial $125; South Shore Women’s Health $250; DFS $225

Victoria Capobianchi – Virginia P. Flanagan Memorial $100; Whitman-Hanson Express Scholarship $200; DFS $300

Ryan Carreiro – Lori Sawtelle Memorial $1400

Kristina Cleary – Peter & Sandra Palaza Scholarship $150; DFS $550

Aidan Coleman – Joseph Quirk Memorial $600

Joseph Coletti – Robert T. Carew Memorial Scholarship $650

Stephen Collins – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $400; In Memory of Margaret Costantino $500

Madison Connors – Carole C. Manning Memorial $300; DFS $550

Paul Conroy – John J. Ferry, Sr. Memorial $700; DFS $150

Vincent Consolini – Desac Disposal $250; DFS $500

Benjamin Cordingley – Austin Insurance Agency, Inc. $100; DFS $400

Julia Cosgrave – Virginia A. Billings, R.N. Memorial $250; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $750

Aidan Cotter – Dunkin Donuts – Whitman $200; DFS $600

Jocelyn Daly – Baker Galambos Family $500; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $800

Trilby Dawe – Tracy E. Lodging $100; Colby Family Memorial $150; DFS $350

Tanner Demaggio – The Reverend Larry G. Maynard Memorial $100; Bridgewater Savings $1500; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $200
Abigail Dever – In Memory of Margaret Costantino $500; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $600
Paige Dodd – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $150; Microsoft $750
Julia Donovan – Whitman Baseball & Softball Association $250; DFS $250
Joseph Drier – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $150; Whitman Baseball & Softball
Association $250; Pattangall Associates $1000
Nicholas Duffy – Conway Insurance Agency Scholarship $250; DFS $500
Scott Ennis – Cacciatore Family $100; DFS $400
Benjamin Ethier – Hatherly Realty $300; Sylvia Redpath Memorial $500
Bennett Evans – Paul McVay Memorial Scholarship $200; DFS $450
Peter Fasoli – Ganshirt Family Scholarship $500; DFS $150
Samuel Ferro – The Burton Family Scholarship $100; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $200;
John J. Ferry Memorial $700
Kelly Fleming – Whitman Amateur Radio Club, Inc. $500
Abigail Flynn – Gregg DeVeuve Memorial $250; DFS $500
Alexis Folco – Riley Taylor Scholarship $150; DFS $350
Cole Fountain – Lennie Baker Memorial Scholarship for Music $500; DFS $350
Aubrie Galinis – American Eagle Outfitters – Derby Street Shoppes Employees $500; DFS $350
Jaclyn Galvin – Beverly Hassan Memorial $1000; In Memory of John, Jr. & Francis L. Costantino $1000
Chelsea Getchell – Nancy McLaughlin Volunteer Award $1000; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $200; Kiwanis Club of Hanson $1000; Ernest A. Moore Scholarship $1800
Mariah Glynn – John (Jack) Brown Memorial $250; DFS $500
Jordana Gomes – Sullivan Funeral Homes $200; DFS $450
Kaileigh Gordon – Lewis A. Casoli Memorial $100; Friends of the Hanson Visiting Nurse
Association $1100
Lexi Grazioso – Collin Young Memorial $500; DFS $400
Jason Green – Blanchard Funeral Chapel $100; CSF Founders Club $200; Whitman Baseball & Softball
Association $250
Jessica Green – Paul McVay Memorial Scholarship $200; Whitman High School Class of 1951 $2500
Robert Gullicksen – McLaughlin Chevrolet, Inc. $100; John Russell Studio Scholarship $250; DFS $350
Jacob Hanson-Bartlett – Greg O’Roak Racing $100; Joseph and Frances Sansone Memorial $250;
DFS $250
Jason Harding – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $150; Rep. Josh Cutler Scholarship $250
In Memory of William R. & H. Virginia Jennings $500
Regan Hayes – O’Leary Math Award $150; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $350; Carolyn Parker
Memorial $1000
Riley Holland – Dimark Athletic Scholarship $500; DFS $350
Brett Holmes – McLaughlin Family $500; DFS $300
Colleen Hughes – Buckley Associates, Inc. Scholarship $500; DFS $400
Cathryn Johnson – Thursday Night Volleyball $125; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $275; Irene West Memorial $600
Madison Jolliemore – Howe-Leclair Memorial $100; DFS $650
Halle Julian – Dorothy Benner Scholarship for Education/Whitman GOP $125; Lawrence Coombs
Memorial $200; DFS $225
Nicholas Kardoose – Greg O’Roak Racing $100; Joseph C. Saccone & Sons, Inc. $250; DFS $250
Nell Kealy – DFS Alumni Award $1400; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $100
Matthew Kelcourse – Conley Elementary School PAC – Carol Culbert Memorial $250; DFS $500
Emma Kennelly – Joseph Quirk Memorial $600
Emily Knight – Officer Gerry Mont, WPD Memorial $150; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $350; Pediatric
Associates of Brockton, Inc. $500
Katelyn Korzec – Kathleen Marie Peabody Memorial $500; DFS $350
Bryce Lacombe – Paul McVay Memorial Scholarship $200; Robert S. Teahan Memorial $500
Maxwell Lauzon – Perkins Family $300; McLaughlin Family $500
Matthew Lazarski – Sean Bowman Memorial $500; DFS $300

Aidan Levangie – Whitman Baseball & Softball Association $250; DFS $550

Amanda Lishman – Whitman Kiwanis Memorial $1000

Jacob Long – Anderson Surveys in Memory of Ann Hayes, Class of 1972 $250; DFS $600

Thomas Long – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $300; Pattangall Associates $1000

Cameron MacDonald – Affordable Closet Systems $100; DFS $400

Georgia MacDonald – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $400; Lori Sawtelle Memorial $1400

Riley MacDonald – Hanson Middle School Builder’s Club $300; DFS $400

Kelsey MacKinnon – Microsoft $700; DFS $150

Molly MacKinnon – Carleton P. & Lillian F. Burrill Trust Fund $500; Dimark Academic Scholarship $500; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $500

Coryn MacPherson – WHRHS Class of 1972 $400; John Russell Studio Scholarship $250

Mason Mansfield – Whitman VFW Auxiliary 697 $125; DFS $525

Madison McBroom – Whitman Girls Basketball Association $250; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $850

Jenna Meagher – JSM Custom Engineered Products, Inc. $100; Lee Skinner Memorial (H.V.N.A.) $1100

Ashley Memmolo – Lynch & Lynch $100; The Dru & Donald Vose Memorial $1000

Patrick Milewski – MacKinnon Funeral Home $200; DFS $600

Camille Miller – Franciscan Sister of the Atonement Mary Helena Sproul Memorial $1000

Kasey Molito – Eastern Machine & Design Corporation $100; Paul McVay Memorial Scholarship $200; On Stage School of Performing Arts $250; DFS $250

Marissa Monteiro – Susan D. Plante Memorial $200; DFS $450

Kaitlyn Morrison – Stephen E. Wirzburger Memorial $500; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $800

Eric Muha – Friends of the Hanson Visiting Association $1100; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $200

David Murphy – Pattangall Associates $1000

David Nagle – Currie Family of Hanson Scholarship $250; DFS $500

Kyle Nehiley – McDevitt Family Scholarship $100; Duval Family Memorial $500; DFS $100

Alyssa Nicholson – Conley Elementary School – Carol Culbert Memorial $250; Whitman Girls Basketball Association $250; DFS $150

Hailey Norris – Fred J. Carey $175; DFS $475

Nicole Norve – HUB International New England, LLC $250; DFS $450

Ryan O’Connor – Whitman VFW Post #697 $500

Antonia Pagnozzi – Acheson Wait Family $100; DFS $400

Noelle Pelrine – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $400; In Memory of William R. & H. Virginia Jennings $500

Julia Pendrak – Hanson PTO $250; DFS $450

Haley Perkins – Whitman High School Class of 1951 $2500

Lillian Perkins-Reisdorf – Duncan Kitchen & Bath $100; DFS $400

Maria Pestilli – Stephanie Juska Way Memorial $500; DFS $200

Sydney Phillips – Greg O’Roak Racing $100; Women’s Garden Club of Whitman $200; DFS $250

Zoe Phillips – Ernest A. Moore Scholarship $1000; In Memory of Pamela J. Costantino $1000

John Raffaele – Armand & Rose Strangis Memorial $100; Dimark Artistic Scholarship $500; DFS $200

Olivia Raples – American Eagle Outfitters – Derby Street Shoppes Employees $500; DFS $350

Erin Ricciarelli – WHRHS Class of 1965 $150; DFS $400

Tyler Rice – John Russell Studio Scholarship $250; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $750

Cameron Rogers – Donna Wells Memorial $2500

Carolyn Roumanos – Martin’s Pre-owned Auto Center $100; Robert T. Carew Memorial $650

Jack Ryan – Stephen F. Cronin Memorial $700

Ryan Sawtelle – Whitman High School Class of ’47 $300; Hawley Family Scholarship $1000

Jillian Smart – Hanson Athletic Association $150; DFS $400

Armanda Strangis – Whitman Kiwanis Memorial $1000; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $100;
Regal Marketplace $100

**John Tobin** – Virginia A. Billings, R.N. Memorial $250; DFS $450

**Kaylee Torpey** – Carlton & Louise Porter Tucker, WHS Class of ’47 $500; John J. Ferry, Sr. Memorial $1000

**Alexander Uva** – Officer Gerry Mont, WPD Memorial $100; Dean Family Scholarship $450; DFS $350

**Austin Wallace** – Phelps Family Scholarship $100; John Russell Studio Scholarship $250; DFS $500

**Conor Walls** – E. Sheehan Corporation Scholarship $150; DFS $350

**Katelyn Ward** – In Honor of: Mr. & Mrs. Justin Niswander $200; DFS $600

**Courtney Willis** – Sylvia F. Bergeron Memorial $500; DFS $350

**Thomas Willis** – Adele J. DeYulus Memorial $300; Arthur & Helen McHugh Memorial $300

**Charles Wilson** – Berry Real Estate $100; DFS $400

**Elana Wood** – American Eagle Outfitters – Derby Street Shoppes Employees $500; DFS $400

**Kristina Woodward** – Signature Healthcare $100; Whitman High School Class of ’47 $100; Hawley Family Scholarship $1000

**Olivia Zimmerman** – CMC Paving Contractors $100; DFS $400

Silver Revere Bowls provided by Menard Jewelers were awarded to the top four students:

**Regan Hayes, Kaitlyn Morrison, Eric Muha, and Cameron Rogers.**
Whitman-Hanson Regional High School

John & Abigail Adams

The Whitman-Hanson Regional High School Counseling Office is pleased to announce that 83 members of the Class of 2019 have been honored as recipients of the John and Abigail Adams Scholarship. Adams scholars qualify for four year scholarship award at Massachusetts public colleges and universities.

Recipients from Whitman-Hanson include:

In order to be eligible for the John and Abigail Adams Scholarship, Massachusetts public high school students in the Class of 2018 must have scores of Advanced and Proficient on grade 10 MCAS tests in English Language Arts (ELA) and Mathematics (at least one score must be Advanced) AND have combined scores on MCAS ELA and Mathematics tests that place them in the top 25 percent of students in the graduating class in their district.
ATHLETICS 2017-18

586 students participated in 27 student athlete sports.

The Varsity Teams posted a 175-197 record winning four League Championships - Fall Cheerleading, Winter Cheerleading, Boys’ Basketball and Baseball.

The cheerleading team won both the fall and winter state championships. Colleen Hughes and Brett Holmes were the Patriot League scholar athletes.

MVP’s: Most Valuable Players

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Boy</th>
<th>Girl</th>
<th>Sport/Sport/Sport</th>
<th>Coach</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Newman</td>
<td>Nicole Norve</td>
<td>Boys Cross Country/ Girls Cross Country</td>
<td>Steve George/ Steve George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Manning</td>
<td>Anthony Pasciuto</td>
<td>Boys Soccer</td>
<td>David Leahy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Bonavita</td>
<td>Ethan Phelps</td>
<td>Girls Soccer/ Football</td>
<td>David Floeck/Michael Driscoll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anna Franklin</td>
<td>Ashley Memmolo</td>
<td>Cheerleading/Football/ Field Hockey</td>
<td>Alyssa Hayes/Todd Humphrey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amanda Anderson</td>
<td>Sean Leahy</td>
<td>Volleyball/ Boys Basketball</td>
<td>Ashley Balbian/ Bob Rodgers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shelby Newcomb</td>
<td>Kathryn Dunn</td>
<td>Cheerleading/Basketball/ Girls Basketball</td>
<td>Alyssa Hayes/Jenna Olem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brett Holmes</td>
<td>Nicole Norve</td>
<td>Boys Winter Track/ Girls Winter Track</td>
<td>Michael Driscoll/Steve George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steven Osborne</td>
<td>Amanda Anderson</td>
<td>Wrestling/ Girls Swimming</td>
<td>Gary Rabinovitz/Rachel Sferruzza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Britney Blackstone</td>
<td>Alexander Uva</td>
<td>Gymnastics/ Boys Hockey</td>
<td>Chris Googins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colleen Hughes</td>
<td>Madison Navicky</td>
<td>Girls Hockey/ Girls Swimming</td>
<td>Kevin Marani/Sean Siciliano</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ryan Sawtelle</td>
<td>Haley Norris</td>
<td>Baseball/ Softball</td>
<td>Patrick Cronin/Jenna Olem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William Martell</td>
<td>Dorothy DiMascio-Donohue</td>
<td>Boys Spring Track/ Girls Spring Track</td>
<td>Steve Schlicting/Steve George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler Rice</td>
<td>Jessica Green</td>
<td>Boys Tennis/ Girls Tennis</td>
<td>Alyssa Hayes/Susan Sookiasian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Byron</td>
<td>Scott Byron</td>
<td>Boys Lacrosse</td>
<td>Robert White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kasey Molito</td>
<td></td>
<td>Girls Lacrosse</td>
<td>David Rowell</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SPECIAL AWARDS:

Samantha Smith- Junior Athletic Plaque
Rui Carriero- Community Award/Whitman
Ethan Phelps- Junior Athletic Cup
Michelle Hughes- Community Award/Hanson
Ryan Sawtelle- Edward Clark Award
Ashley Memmolo- Sue Moss Award
Art in Action 2017-18
The Memory Project
Members of the Art In Action Club took part in an international effort to create keepsakes for children living in desperate situations. Twenty-seven WHRHS art students created portraits that were delivered to Syrian children living in a refugee camp on the border. In addition to performing a generous act of kindness by showing them that people do care about their plight, they were part of a multi-school effort that raised $3,500 to support the aid organizations that are helping these children.

South Shore Art Center Festival Art Stars
Marie Foscaldo and Nicole Johnson were selected to work with a select group of talented art students from all over the South Shore. Together they worked with practicing artists/mentors to develop a large scale community project. They worked collaboratively on Saturdays over a two month period to develop a large tableau of Sunday at the Grande Jatte by George Seurat which was kufe-size and 3-D. It was featured in the SSAC Art Festival where viewers were encouraged to become part of the artwork.

Art All State
Alyse Anderson and Noelle Cataldo were selected to be Regional Nominees representing Whitman Hanson Regional High School. They took part in an extensive process requiring an essay, recommendations, a portfolio review by a board made up of art faculty and professionals. Alyse Anderson was also selected as Art All-State Finalist and spent a weekend at the UMass Dartmouth working with professional artists and art school faculty on a series of art installations Several hundred art students from high schools throughout Massachusetts were nominated.

Bowls for Hunger
Students in the WHRHS art classes raised $520 for the local food pantries by selling hand made one of a kind soup bowls and our first Art in Bloom Art & Flowers Raffle.

Portfolio Review Day
A guest lecturer from the Savannah College of Art and Design, gave a lecture to WH art students about the requirements and expectations of applying to art school and how to develop a strong portfolio. In addition, he held practice portfolio reviews with potential students in order to help them prepare for the art school admissions process.

State House Art Exhibition sponsored by State Rep. Josh Cutler
Twenty-one Whitman Hanson Regional High School students had their work exhibited at the state house in Boston. The exhibition of high school art was mounted by State Representative Josh Cutler for students in his district. These students had the opportunity to attend an opening reception for the exhibition and the art students took a field trip to Boston which included lunch in Representative Cutler’s office, a tour of the State House and the art exhibition. Congratulations to the following students:

**Drawings/Pastels**

1st Place: Patrick Bui

**Painting**

3rd Place: Charlotte Anderson
Photography
3rd Place: Charlotte Anderson
Also on exhibit: Maya Roselli, Noelle Cataldo, Marissa Merlino, Abby DeLory, Maddi Jolimire, Reese Nawazelski, Victoria Capobianchi, Kendall Colclough, Amber McCormack, Maresa DeLuca, Nicole Johnson, Christina Rogers, Alyse Anderson, Jordan Pelissier, Ella Perry
Special thanks to Josh Cutler and his staff for featuring our young artists and including Whitman students.

Youth Art Month
Artwork by the following six WHRHS students was displayed at the Transportation Building in Boston as part of the Mass. Art Educators Association’s Youth Art Month Celebration: Kendall Colclough, Maddie Connors, Maddie Jolliemore, Coryn MacPherson, Nicole Masone and Maria Pestili.

Boston Globe Scholastic Art Awards
The following students won awards at the Boston Globe Scholastic Art Awards.
State Level Awards
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Grade</th>
<th>Award</th>
<th>Category</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patrick Bui</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Silver Key</td>
<td>Drawing and Illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brook Presente</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>HM</td>
<td>Printmaking</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Milewski</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>HM</td>
<td>Architecture and Industrial Design</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regional Entries
Painting
Alyse Anderson, Charlotte Anderson, Marissa Merlino, Maya Roselli

Drawing & Illustration
Farelle Augustin, Victoria Capobianchi, Noelle Cataldo, Kendal Colclough, Abby Delory, Sarah Govoni, Divya Kumar,

Printmaking
Farelle Augustin, Caitlin Leonard, Nate Morse, Katie Mulligan, Savannah Murphy, Jordan Pellissier, Ella Perry, Lauren Phelps,

Fashion
Madi Jolliemore, Marissa Merlino, Alaina Mutascio, Victoria Spyropoulos,

Architecture and Industrial Design
Kelsey Twomey

Arts in Bloom
Arts in Bloom is a district-wide celebration of the Arts. Several hundred K-12 art students displayed drawings, paintings, printmaking, ceramics and fashion and graphic designs. In addition, high school music student serenaded guests, and high school Art in Action Club students taught four different art lessons to younger art students. In preparation for the event, students had a guest lecturer (K. Gabriel) and learned about design concepts related to floral arranging. They learned to create floral displays inspired by the works of art. Students also went on a field trip to the Museum of Fine Art to learn about how they do the Art in Bloom exhibit which inspired ours. Special thanks to the Whitman and Hanson Cultural Councils for providing the funds to make this event possible.

2nd Parrish/Mass Cultural Council Art Exhibition
25 students were selected to have their work displayed at the Mass Cultural Council Exhibit at the Hingham Second Parish.
VFW Art Competition Winners
The following students had their work selected for the VFW Patriotic Art Contest and Exhibition. Congratulations to all. The artwork was on display during the Art in Bloom exhibit in the WHRHS Library. The work of the First Place Winner was sent to compete with other first place winners from around the state to represent Massachusetts at the national level. Special thanks to Rachel Eaton and the Whitman VFW Ladies Auxiliary for years of commitment to the program.

Abigail DeLory  First Place
Tyler Godbout  2nd Place
Madelyn Tassey  3rd Place
Hayley Furguson  Honorable Mention

Also representing Whitman Hanson:
Maria Pestilli, Divya Kumar, Betty Blake, Mia McQuarrie, Trystan Anthony, Serena Dee, Samantha Higgins, Erin Wood, Amy Lucas, Niki Kamerides

Kick Wall Mural
Students from Mrs. Maher’s Art Workshop and Advanced Art Exploration classes created an 8’x24’ mural on the kick wall in the lower field.

Art Matters Mindfulness Project
All of Mrs. Maher’s art classes collaborated to create a 5’x 20’ sign made up of detailed designs traditionally associated with mindfulness. The project was intended to teach ways art could help relieve stress and to focus students on the many ways that art impacts us every day. Mr. Casey’s students created a video that chronicled the project which was featured on the MassCreative website.

Art Class Field Trips
WHRHS art students were invited to the MA State House to learn about the art and architecture of the historic building and to see an art exhibit sponsored by State Representative Josh Cutler. The exhibit featured several works of art by WH students. We then held a photo safari in the Boston Common followed by visit to the State Transportation Building where 6 WHRHS students had work on display at an art exhibit sponsored by the Mass Art Educators Assoc.

Museum of Fine Arts/ Art in Bloom Fieldtrip:
Students went to the MFA to study the Art in Bloom exhibit which is the basis for the district – wide art show that they would curate upon return. They had the opportunity to listen to several speakers discussing how the floral arrangements were developed to accentuate specific art in the MFA collection. During the W-H Art in Bloom Exhibit they had the opportunity to put what they learned to work by arranging floral arrangements to enhance work created by their peers. Special thanks to a grant from the Whitman and Hanson Cultural Councils for making the hand-s on portion possible.
National Honor Society

During the 2017-2018 school year, National Honor Society members sponsored its 8th annual Miles for Meals 5K to benefit the local food pantries on September 30, 2017. Students solicited donations from businesses in Whitman, Hanson, and surrounding towns, and local residents participated in the 5K and 1-mile walk. High School senior and president of the National Honor Society, Regan Hayes, presented two checks in the amount of $2,000 each to the Whitman and Hanson food pantries. The recipients expressed appreciation and commended the students, staff and parents on their diligence and generosity. National Honor Society students also participated in numerous service projects during 2018. NHS teamed up with the Whitman Public Library during the winter to collect new pajamas for small children; NHS donated and delivered 20 Buckets of Love Valentine’s gifts to children living at the Carolina Hill Shelter in Marshfield; NHS spearheaded its first Whitman-Hanson Day of Service on April 5 and helped cleared brush at the site of the former Plymouth County Hospital, worked in both the Whitman and Hanson food pantries, performed spring cleaning at Camp Kiwanee in Hanson, made fleece blankets for Annie’s Kindness Blankets and helped at the Best Buddies 5K; NHS also helped clear litter from the streets during Green Hanson’s Green Up Clean Up Day in April. In addition, NHS students collectively logged more than 100 hours of peer tutoring over the course of the year.

The following students were inducted into the Whitman-Hanson National Honor Society on December 6, 2018 in the Dr. John McEwan Performing Arts Center:

NHS Inductees 2018-19 School year:
Sarah Allen
Ashley Baker
Charlotte Berman
Jason Brodeur
Ian Brown
Sadie Carew
Kiley Concannon
Marissa Connell
Zoe Cox
Catherine Cronin
Alexis Desmond
Kaylee Diehl
Dorothy DiMascio-Donohue
Nicholas Femia
Anika Floeck
Brian Fox
Kathryn Goldberg
Anderson Goncalves
Khalil Haboub
Delaney Hall
Allison Hanlon
Julia Harrington
Niki Kamperides
Liam Keane
Nandita Kumar
Reese Manter
Jenna Mara
Olivia Martin
Lauren McGahan
Madison Navicky
Jordan Pelissier
Samantha Perkins
Joshua Previti
Abigail Pulling
Bethany Ralph
Abigail Rapoza
Matthew Rubin
Kathryn Ryan
Victoria Ryan
Samantha Thomson
Madison Trongone
Caitlin Veneto
Chloe Wilson
Courtney Woodward

**NHS Inductees for 2017-18 School Year:**
The following students were members of the Whitman-Hanson National Honor Society during the 2017-2018 school year:
Madison Adams
Ben Amado
Amanda Anderson
Mikayla Bates
Marc Benjamino
Maicey Bowman
Camryn Boyce
Grayce Brown
Sarah Brown
Gabryelle Callahan
Abigail Dever
Joseph Drier
Abigail Flynn
Chelsea Getchell
Kaileigh Gordon
Lexi Grazioso
Jessica Green
Regan Hayes
Colleen Hughes
Cathryn Johnson
Halle Julian
Nell Kealy
Emily Knight
Taylor Kofton
Katelyn Korzec
Matthew Lazarski
Georgia MacDonald
Kelsey MacKinnon
Molly MacKinnon
Madison McBroom
Ashley Memmolo
Camille Miller
Kasey Molito
Kaitlyn Morrison
Eric Muha
Andrew Newman
Hailey Norris
Nicole Norve
Anthony Pasciuto
Noelle Pelrine
Julia Pendrak
Haley Perkins
Zoe Phillips
Jill Reilly
Erin Ricciarelli
Tyler Rice
Cameron Rogers
Armanda Strangis
Elana Wood
Kristina Woodward
Thomas Allen
Jessica Antony
Leah Badger
Jason Bannon
Helena Beeloo
Phoebe Bonney
Paige Brown
Benjamin Brain
Marah Burt
Ryan Burt
Noelle Cataldo
Renee Cellini
Evan Clark
Stephen Collins
Paul Conroy
Michael Cook
Aidan Cotter
Kayla Crawford
Jocelyn Daly
Kathryn Dunn
Kristen Fagan
Peter Fasoli
Britney Fortune
Anna Franklin
Aubrie Galinis
Marissa Gemmel
Lauren Godbout
Mason Gorman
Samantha Gregory
Jason Harding
Emily Hartford
Mellissa Healey
Jessica Jacobsen
Kelly Johnson
Madison Jolliemore
Vanessa Kehayias
Emma Kennelly
Skylar Kuzmich
Grace Leary
Erynn Libro
Brooke Loring
Sean MacKay
Jasper Mastico
Erin McCoy
Jenna Meagher
Patrick Milewski
Kaitlyn Molito
Joshua Morrison
Ashley O’Brien
Marissa Pellerin
Mia Perry
Ethan Phelps
Annika Putur
Amanda Regan
Abigail Rinker
Maeve Rooney
Natalie Rubin
Jack Ryan
Nicole Scott
Shane Schraut
Ed Scriven
Emilee Shakespeare
Olivia Sheehan
Samantha Smith
Morgan Thomas
Kaylee Torpey
Gabrielle Trongone
Ryan Trongone
Austin Wallace
Samantha Whitman
Courtney Willis
Giovanna Zago
2018 Business/Technology Department Accomplishments

Business Plan Competition
Four of the Entrepreneurship students (Ryan Brennan, Tajh Hunter, Regan Hayes, and Cathryn Johnson) competed in the Future Entrepreneurs Series Youth Business Plan Competition sponsored by Brockton Area Workforce Investment Board (BAWIB). This competition gives youth between the ages of 16-21 from our area schools the opportunity to explore their dreams of starting their own business and gain knowledge of entrepreneurship through the process of developing a business plan. In May, the formal awards ceremony took place in Brockton: First Place winners—Regan Hayes and Cathryn Johnson received a $500 check for their business plan idea for Safe Go Application, which helps college students if they are in trouble. Second Place winner – Ryan Brennan and Tajh Hunter received a check for $250 for their business plan Spin for Change where they created and designed Fidget Spinners and their proceeds went to Whitman-Hanson Best Buddies program

2018 Presenter at Mass Cue Teacher Technology Conference at Gillette Stadium
In October of 2018, two students were selected as one of 24 schools in Massachusetts to display our work at the Annual Mass Cue Teacher Technology Conference at Gillette Stadium. The team displayed their Technology project about Designing and 3D Fidget Spinners using 3D printer technology and the proceeds went to Best Buddies Organization.

Credit for Life Fair
On Wednesday, October 10, 2018 the Whitman-Hanson Regional High School participated in their third annual Credit for Life Fair to foster financial literacy for senior students and the event was held in the high school gymnasium. A Credit for Life is a reality fair that is an interactive exercise where students visit booths to learn about financial decisions for various services and living expenses such as cell phone, clothing, groceries, renting an apartment, leasing or buying a car, and community service options. Throughout the process students are challenged to balance their budgets and it isn’t always easy. The booths are staffed by local businesses (banks, insurance companies, car dealer) and the volunteers discuss to students the costs of clothing, groceries, and luxury items. The major sponsor was Mutual Bank which provided pad folios to every senior student participating in the event. Some of the additional sponsors included: Mutual Bank, Rockland Trust, Panther Education Trust, Webster Bank, Bridgewater Savings, MEFA, Jack Conway Real Estate, Edelman Financial Services, Gomes Wealth Management, Eastern Insurance, Massachusetts State Treasurer & Receiver General, and Eastern Insurance. The event included over 270 seniors, 40 community volunteers and a Credit for Life Executive team, which included Business teachers, School Counseling, and the Whitman-Hanson Administrative team.

The DECA Program
District Competition January 2018
44 Whitman-Hanson students attended the two-day DECA District Conference in January located in Quincy. A summary of their awards and accomplishments are below:
- 44 W-H members attended along with 11 W-H Post-grad students
- W-H members received the DECA National Competency Certificate for high test scores
- 16 medals were won for highest scores per test in their category of competition
- 9 members placed in the top 10 of their overall category
12 members qualified to compete at the state conference in March and five additional students attended to compete in written projects, as well as four in the Quiz Bowl Event. On the non-competitive track, thirteen W-H DECA members attended the Sports & Entertainment Conference in Orlando, FL in February where they heard presentations and attended workshops with top Universal Studios Marketing Executives and Sports Marketing Executives.

**Experiential Learning & Leadership Internship Program in the Business Department**
- 55 students (34 women, 21 men) participated in the Experiential Learning & Leadership internship program
- 7 were offered jobs after their internship
- Nearly all received certificates from the University of Rhode Island’s Center for Student Leadership Development as an “Emerging Leader” after participating in a day-long leadership workshop and team building program.
- All students combined for OVER 4,000 hours completed at their internships